ATTENDEES BY NUMBERS

168 Attendees
87 Airlines
44 Countries represented
36 Speakers

VIRTUAL PLATFORM ENGAGEMENT

302 Meetings
665 Chats

ATTENDEE FEEDBACK

90% Met their objectives
70% Plan to attend MRO BEER Live in 2022

“Aviation Week events are an absolutely great opportunity for the industry to share experiences, meet new challenges, and network on actual topics and priorities. MRO BEER brings a lot of new contacts, useful knowledge and an understanding of trends and future developments in MRO and the airline industry.”
Alevtina Fursayeva
Executive Director, ABC Management

“Virtual events like MRO BEER are beneficial for me. A lot of information is pressed into a relatively short time, not long discussions but focused and to the point. Virtual events are a good opportunity to be updated about the situation! However F2F meetings can’t be replaced.”
Vladimir Stulancák
CEO, Job Air Technic

“It’s really an important event to keep the aerospace market in touch, sharing experiences and practices to improve our day by day. MRO BEER generated really good information to share with my team and colleagues and also provided a helicopter overview to avoid feeling isolated during the pandemic.”
Armando Mariano Filho
Director of Material Management, Vallair Solutions

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

FerroECOBlast®
Live Stream Sponsor
AVIAPRIME
Countdown Timer Sponsor

SAVE THE DATE MRO BEER 2022
JUNE 15-16, 2022 | ISTANBUL, TURKEY
Learn more at mrobeer.aviationweek.com
Thank you to our Showcase Providers!

About Our Attendees

Attendee Professional Level

- VP, Director, Head: 37%
- Manager: 44%
- C-Level: 13%
- Other: 6%

Attendee Responsibility in Purchasing Cycle

- Recommend/Specify: 25%
- Buy/Approve: 46%
- Influence: 15%
- Not involved in any way: 14%

Learn more at mrobeer.aviationweek.com
LIST OF ATTENDING COMPANIES:

360ERA
AAAC
AAR
ABC Management
Acme Manufacturing Company
  Singapore
ADPma, LLC
Adria Tehnika d.o.o., Aircraft
  Maintenance
AerinX
AERNNOVA
Aerodynamic Advisory
Aerofield Services LLC
Aeroplex of Central Europe
Aerospace Co.
Agencia Espacial Mexicana
Air Innovations
Air Austral
Air Canada
Air France
Air Malta
Air Moldova
Air Spares Unlimited
Airbus
Airest AS
Airline Services Interiors
All Nippon Airways
American Airlines
APOC Aviation
ATEQ Aviation
ATITECH SPA
ATS TEAM
AvAir
Avia Prime Group
AVIAPRIME/Linetech
Aviation Repair Technologies
Aviation Week Network
Avion Express
AVMAX
Badr Airlines
BATAM AERO TECHNIC
Binter Cabo Verde
Blue Air
BOCOMM
Boeing Distribution Services
CARPATAIR S.A.
CFM Materials
Challenge Airlines (BE) SA
Crestwood Technology Group (CTG)
Crew Aviation
Delta Air Lines
Deutsche Lufthansa Berlin-Stiftung
Doric GmbH
Elbe Flugzeugwerke GmbH
Emirates Airline
Emirates Airlines
Enter Air
Ethiopian Airlines
Etihad Airways
FerroEcoBlast
FFDM TIVOLY
First People Solutions
FL Technics
FLYdocs
Flynas
Freebird Airlines
FTAI Aviation
GA Telesis
Gastops
GE Aviation
GECAS
Genaire Limited
Groningen Airport Eelde
Henry Rooke Consulting
Hephzee Films
IAS
Indian Air Force
Informa
Jet Midwest Inc.
Job Air Technic
Joramco
JSC NordStar Airlines
Kenya Airways
Kommunalförbundet Svenskt
  Ambulansflyg
KP Aviation
LINETECH Aircraft Maintenance
LOTAMS
Lufthansa Group
MAAS Aviation
Magellan Aviation Group
Magnetic MRO
Merx Aviation
MTU Maintenance
NASA
NORDWIND AIRLINES
Oliver Wyman
Oman Air
Onur Air
ORIX
Perco
Qatar Airways
Red Wings
Regional One
Romaero SA
Rubb Buildings
RusLine
Salvex
SAUDI AIRLINES
Scandinavian Airlines
SERENE AIR, PAKISTAN
Smartwings
Southwest Airlines
SR Technics
ST Engineering
Standard Chartered
StandardAero
STRADE
Sunexpress Airlines
TAP Maintenane & Engineering
Toray Industries (America)
TrueAero
Tsunami Tsolutions
Turkish Airlines
Turkish Technic
Vallair
VOLOTEA
WENCOR
Willis Lease Finance Corporation
WOWSA AGENCY
Zenith Aviation

Learn more at mrobeer.aviationweek.com